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A Child Is Born To Us 
Anders Butenko 

 

A child is born to us, 

A son is given to us, 

And the government will be 

On His shoulder 

 

His name will be called 

Wonderful  

Counsellor, 

Mighty God. 

Everlasting Father,  

Prince of Peace 
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Alpha And Omega 

 

SWAHILI: 
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Amazing 
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At Liberty 
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Believe for it 
 

They say this Mountain 
Can’t be Moved 

They say these Chains  
will never Break 

But they don’t know You  
like we do 

There is Power in Your name 

 

We’ve heard that 
There is no way through 

We’ve heard the tide  
will never change 

They haven’t seen  
what You can do 

There is Power in Your name 
So much Power in Your name 

 

Move the Immovable 
Break the Unbreakable 

God we Believe,  
God we Believe for it 

From the Impossible 
We’ll see a Miracle 

God we Believe,  
God we Believe for it 

 

 

 
 

We know that Hope  
is never lost 

For there is still  
an empty grave 

God we Believe  
no matter what 

There is Power in Your name 
So much Power in Your name 

 

Move the Immovable 
Break the Unbreakable 

God we Believe,  
God we Believe for it 

From the Impossible 
We’ll see a Miracle 

God we Believe,  
God we Believe for it 

 

 

You are the Way 
When there seems to be no 
Way 
We Trust in You God 
You have the Final say 
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Believer 
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Better  

(It will get better, better) 
 

People come. People go. 
Your life has been out of control. 
You're confused, don't worry your 
soul 
It will get  
Better, better 
It will get 

Better, better 
It will get  
Better - God is in control. 
 

Find your praise within your heart 
Hold it close don't ever depart 
It gets cold in the night, but you'll 
be alright. 
It will get  
Better, better 
It will get 

Better, better 
It will get  
Better - God is in control. 
 

Whatever state I find myself in 
I’ve learned how to be secure 
Knowing that God  
Will supply all my needs 
And He’ll work things out for my 
good. 
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Better Is One Day 

 

Better is a one day in your 

courts 

better is one day in your 

house 

better is one day in your 

courts than thousands else 

where 

 

Better is one day in your 

courts 

Better is one day in your 

house 

Better is one day in your 

courts than thousands else 

where 

 

Better is one day,  

better is one day,  

better is one day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S: Better is one day, one day , 

one day…… 

 

A: Better is one day, one day, 

one day…. 

 

T: Better is one day in your 

courts better is one day in 

your house 

 

Better is one day in your 

courts than thousands else 

where 
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Breathe 
Maverick City Choir 

 

This goes out to the worried 
This goes out to the stressed 
Sorting out a million thoughts running through your head 
To everyone that's waiting 
For better days ahead 
Tired and frustrated and leaving words unsaid 
Please don't hold your breath 
 
Just breathe 
'Cause it's a miracle we can breathe 
There's power in the way that we breathe 
Release your heavy burdens 
And let everything that has breath, praise the Lord 
This is why we have breath, to praise the Lord 
 
I can feel my lungs 
Taking air again 
Breathing, breathing in oxygen 
I can feel my strength 
It's coming back again 
Breathing, breathing in oxygen 
 
I can feel my heart 
There it goes again 
Beating, breathing in oxygen 
 
I will bless the Lord 
Oh my Soul 
And all that is within me 
 
So let everything that has breath, Praise The Lord 
This is why we have breath, To Praise The Lord 
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Breathe on me 
Anders Butenko 

 

Breathe on me, 
overflowing life. 

Breath of life come 
touch my heart,  

come breathe on me. 

 

Jesus Christ, wash away 
my sin. 

Cleanse my heart renew 
my spirit,  

come breathe on me. 

 

Majesty, high and lifted 
up. 

King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords, come breathe on 
me. 

 

 

 
 

Breathe on me o Lord, 
breathe on me oh 
Lord….. 
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Be Blessed 
Bishop Paul S. Morton 

 

Be blessed my brother 
Be blessed my sister 

Be blessed wherever  
this life leads you 

Let me encourage you 
Let me speak life to you 

You can depend on God  
to see you through 

You can depend on me  
to pray for you 

 

You might be hurting 
You might be crying 

You might be worrying and  
frustrated too 

Let me encourage you  
let me speak life to you 

You can can depend on God  
to see you through 

You can depend on me  
to pray for you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pray im gonna keep on prayin’ 
Pray im gonna keep on prayin’  
for you 
Pray im gonna keep on prayin’ 

 

Pray im gonna keep on prayin  
for you 
You can depend on God  
to see you thru 
You can depend on me  
to pray for you 

 

I see you in the future 
And you look better 

I see you walking in favor and 
prosperity too 

Let me encourage you 
let me speak life to you 

You can depend on God  
to see you through 

You can depend on me  
to pray for you 

 

I pray for you 
You pray for me 
And watch God change things 

Repeat 1x 
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Come let us praise the Lord 

 

Come let us praise the Lord, come let us praise the Lord 

Come let us praise the name, the blessed name of the Lord 

 

Who is like the Lord our God, seated on high 

So great are His works full of splendor and majesty. 
 

From the rising of the sun to the going down of the same, 
He’s worthy to be praised, 
 

Come let us…. 
 

Come into His presence now, sing with thanksgiving. 
Rejoice in the Lord always, our God is great. 
 

From the rising…. 
 

Come let us…. 
 

We give you praise King of Kings 

We give You praise Lord of Lords 

We glorify, worship Your name, Lord our God. 
 

From the rising…. 
 

Come let us praise…. 
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Coming Home 
Sarah Moshage 

 

Precious Lord of mine 

I have been so blind 

I have been so far away 

Now I’m coming home to you  

my Lord 

 

So I’m calling to you 

Stay by my side 

There’s no way I can make it 

without you in my life 

 

So I’m calling to you 

to let you know: 

I’m coming home  

my Lord 
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Det Handler Om Dig 
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Fear is not my future 
Maverick City Church Choir, Brandon Lake, Kirk Franklin 

 

Vers 1 
Let Him turn it in your favor 
Watch Him work it for your good 
He's not done with what He's started 
He's not done until it's good 
 
Hello peace, hello joy, hello love 
Hello strength, hello hope 
It's a new horizon 
 
Vers 2 
And if you're ready for a breakthrough 
Just open up and just receive 
'Cause what He's pouring out 
Is nothing, nothing 
You've ever seen, you've ever seen 
 
Hello peace, hello joy, hello love 
Hello strength, hello hope 
It's a new horizon 
 
Fear is not my future, You are 
Sickness is not my story 
You are, You are 
Heartbreak's not my home 
You are, You are 
You are, You are 
Death is not the end 
You are, You are 
 
Goodbye fear 
goodbye guilt 
goodbye shame 
Goodbye pain 
goodbye grave 
It's a new horizon 
 
Let the light in, let the light on in 
Let the light in, let the light on in 
Let the light in, let the light on in  
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Friend 
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Glade Jul 
 
Glade jul, dejlige jul, 
engle dale ned i skjul! 
Hid de flyve med Paradis-grønt, 
hvor de se, hvad for Gud er kønt, 
lønlig iblandt os de gå 
lønlig iblandt os de gå 
 
Julefryd, evige fryd, 
hellig sang med himmelsk lyd! 
Det er englene, hyrderne så, 
dengang Herren i krybben lå, 
evig er englenes sang 
evig er englenes sang 
 
Fred på jord, fryd på jord, 
Jesusbarnet blandt os bor! 
Engle sjunge om barnet så smukt, 
han har Himmerigs dør oplukt, 
salig er englenes sang 
salig er englenes sang. 
 
Salig fred, himmelsk fred 
toner julenat herned! 
Engle bringe til store og små 
bud om ham, som i krybben lå, 
fryd dig, hver sjæl, han har frelst! 
fryd dig, hver sjæl, han har frelst 
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Go Tell It On The Mountain 
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God Is Good 
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Goshen 
Donald Lawrence / Jermaine Dabney 

1. vers 
We pray peace, in this time of fighting 
We pray love, in this time of hating 
We pray safety, in this time of killing 
The Joy of The Lord, in this time of stressin’ 
 
Pre Chorus 
We pray Goshen! 
Goshen! Over you 
God’s protection for you 
 
Chorus 
You shall live in the land of Goshen 
There you will be near me 
Your children and children’s children 
Will have everything you need 
You shall live in the land of Goshen 
There you will be near me 
Your family and those connected, will have everything you need 
Everything you need 
 
Bro 
Nothing scaKered 
Nothing broken 
Nothing missing 
We pray Goshen 
 
Goshen! Goshen! Goshen! Goshen! x 2 
Safety! Safety! Safety! Safety! 
 
Goshen for you 
Goshen for me 
Goshen for you 
God’s protection for you 
Goshen for you 
Goshen for me 
Oh Goshen! 
 
Goshen! Goshen! Goshen! Goshen! 
Protection! Protection! Protection! Protection! 
Goshen! Goshen! 
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He Has Done Marvelous Things 

 

Sopraner: 

He has done marvelous 
He has done marvelous 
Things 
Praise The Lord! 
 
Alter: 

Marvelous 
Marvelous 
Marvelous 
Marvelous 
Things 
Praise The Lord! 
 
Tenorer: 

He’s done marvelous 
He’s done marvelous 
Praise The Lord! 
 
Basser: 

He has done 
Marvelous things 
Praise The Lord! 
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Hallelujah, You’re Worthy To Be Praised 
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Heaven Has Given A Child 
 

Kor: 
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Hosanna 
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I believe   (Jehova, You, I trust) 

 

Jehovah, You, I trust, in You, Oh Lord 

Jehovah You, I trust, in You, I believe, I believe 

 

You are the God of miracles, You are the God of wonders, 

You are the God all powerfull 

I believe, I believe 

I believe, I believe 

I believe, I believe 

 

So long bye bye, so long bye bye 

Goodbye to my pain and my sorrow, so long bye bye 

 

Bye Bye - Bye Bye - Bye Bye - Bye Bye 
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I believe (I’ll have my mansion there) 
Traditional 

 

I’ll have my mansion there, oh 

I believe 

I believe 

I believe 

I’ll have my mansion there, oh 

I believe 

I believe just what He said 

 

By Faith I believe it it 

By Faith I receive it 

By Faith I can have it 

By Faith I can share it 

I believe just what He said 
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I Belong To You 
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I Have Just Heard A Song 
Hans Christian Jochimsen 
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I’ll Be Satisfied 
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I Open My Mouth 
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I Smile 
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I Will Be There (Teardrops falling) 
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In The Midst 
Hans Christian Jochimsen 

In the midst of it all 
I will answer you when you call 
With the voice that created all 
I’m God of your everything 
 
In the midst of the storm 
I will hold you and keep you warm 
With my love like the sun above 
I’m God of your everything 
 
Oh oh oh oh 
 
In the midst of your fear 
I will show you I am near 
With the touch of an angels wing 
I’m God of your everything 
 
In the midst of your doubt 
I will love you and lead you out 
With the light from a thousand stars 
I’m God of your everything 
 
Oh oh oh oh 
 
In the midst of your shame 
I declare you are not to blame 
With the thunder I do proclaim 
I’m God of your everything 
 
In the midst of my love 
Lift your head and look up above 
I am God of your everything 
I’ll answer you when you call 
 
Oh oh oh oh 
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In The Sanctuary 
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It Is I 
Hans Christian Jochimsen 
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Jesus At The Center  
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Jesus, Born On This Day 
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Jesus, What A Wonderful Child 
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Joy 
Kirk Franklin, 1992 
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Kingdom 
Maverick City Music / Kirk Franklin / Naomi Raine / Chandler Moore 

Vers 1  
My heart has always longed for something more  
I searched the stars to knock on Heaven's door  
Creation groans for God to be revealed  
Every wound we carry will be healed  
My eyes on the Son, Lord Your will be done 
 
Kor Thine is the Kingdom - the power the glory  
Forever and ever, He finished my story  
We’re singing freedom, our testimony 
We’ll be singin’ forever  
Amen  
We’ll be singin’ forever and ever  
Amen  
 
Vers 2  
Beautiful each colour that he made  
Your love’s the only remedy for hate  
You’ll return to set the pris’ners free  
‘Till then Your will on earth be done in me  
My eyes on the Son, Lord your will be done  
 
Bridge 
If you ever wondered, what Heaven looks like  
It’s looking like me and you 
If you ever questioned, what Heaven sounds like  
Just let it fill the room  
Just let it fill the romm  
 
Vamp  
If you wanna know what Heaven looks like  
Lookin’ like, lookin’ like me and you  
If you wanna know what Heaven sounds like  
just let it, just let it fill the room 
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Kings Of Kings 
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Lean On Me 
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Let It Be 
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Let the praises 
 

Let the praises go first 

in times of trouble 

For the battle’s not yours  

it belongs to the Lord 

 

If the praises go first 

Whatever the trial 

Your faith will be restored 

and victory will be yours 
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Let us stand 

 

In her eyes, you see her pain, you don’t even know her name, 

you turn away, can’t face the shame. 

In her eyes, you see her cries, you don’t know that something dies 

inside of her, can’t take the lies. 

Noone seems to care, no one sees her there 

What if you and I stood as one - together we are strong. 

 

Let us stand hand in hand, let us change the world 

What if we could touch just one life. 

Then you will see the change that love can make 

 

In the night, you see his face. He has tried but lost the race, 

you turn away, stealing his grace. 

In his eyes, you see the lies. You don’t know that’s why he tries 

to hide his face, can’t take the cries. 

Noone seems… 

 

A: Zymae Zymae Zymae Zymae Zymae, Zymae Zymae Zymae 

T: Na Na Na Na Na Na Na - a 

S: Chimam patitungai namba jifique 

?: Haemi nae… 

 

Let us stand…. 
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Level Next 

 
We're moving higher to our promise, our destiny 
No one can hinder what the Lord God has stored for me 
His promises are sure, don't give up, you must endure 
Keep reaching and believe the kingdom is yours for sure 
 
I'm pressed toward the mark of the high calling in Jesus Christ 
Surely goodness and mercy shall take me higher 
 
Let's go higher, higher, higher, let's go higher, higher in God (level next) 
Let's go higher, higher, higher, let's go higher, higher in God 
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Lift Him Up 
     Sunget I Sverige, marts 2019  

     med Matias 

No matter what the problem may be 

I'm gonna lift Him for the whole world to see 

I've got the victory for He is my King 

He's the reason that I sing 

 

[Chorus]  

He said if I be lifted up 

I'll draw all men to me 

I know that I'm gonna lift Him up 

Til He speaks from eternity 

 

[Vamp] 

Lift Him up, lift Him up, lift Him up, higher and higher 

(After a few modulations) 
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Loved 
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Mary Did You Know? 
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Mercy 
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My everything 

 

Turning to You, trusting in You, don’t let me be ashamed. 
Show me Your ways, teach me Your paths, lead me in truth, O 
Lord. 
 

Walking with You, pleasing to You 
 

You are my God, savior and King 

Helper and friend, the reason I sing 

You are Lord over all 
Jesus, You are my everything. 
 

You are my God, You are my God, You are my everything X? 
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Nobody but You, Lord 
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Nu tændes tusind julelys 
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Oh Happy Day 
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Op al den ting som Gud har gjort 
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Our Father 
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Pray for me 
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Reason That I Live 
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Revelations 19:1 
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Say Yes 
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Schackles 
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Send in on down 
Reggie Smith 

 

 

Send it on down, send it on down. 

Lord, let the Holy Ghost come on down. 

Send it on down, send it on down. 

Lord, let the Holy Ghost come on down. 

 

Heavenly Father, hear our call: 

Let Your Holy Spirit fall. 

Send down the power, let it fall like rain, 

As we lift our praises to your name! 
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September 
Kirk Franklin Edition 

 

Do you remember, when it was like September? 
Before you grew cold like December 
And all you saw were cloudy days 
 

And I remember, that day when you surrendered 
You stopped hurting cause you remembered 
The season it won't last always 
 

Ba de ya, tell me you remember 
Ba de ya, when your heart felt like September 
Still had the joy, and God was just a prayer away 

 

Ba doo doop ba doop, ba doo doop ba doop  
(I can see clearly now) 
Ba doo doop ba doop, ba doo doop ba doop  
(The sun is much brighter now) 
Ba doo doop ba doop  
(The season it won't last always) 
 

Seemed like forever 
You said when will my life get better 
I'm tired of stormy weather, But the sun always shines in May 

 

So just remember 
The next time you feel like December 
Remember that night in September, 
When God wiped all your tears away 
 

Ba de ya 

Ba doo 
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Silent Night / Glade Jul 
 

Silent night, holy night! 
All is calm, all is bright 
‘Round yon virgin mother and child; 
Holy infant, so tender and mild 
Sleep in heavenly peace 
Sleep in heavenly peace 
 
Silent night, holy night! 
Shepherds quake at the sight 
glories stream from heaven a-far 
Heavenly hosts sing Aleleluia; 
Christ the Saviour is born 
Christ the Saviour is born 
 
Silent night, holy night 
Son of God, love’s pure light 
Radiant beams from thy holy face 
With the dawn of redeeming grace 
Jesus Lord at thy birth 
Jesus Lord at thy birth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Glade jul, dejlige jul, 
engle dale ned i skjul! 
Hid de flyve med Paradis-grønt, 
hvor de se, hvad for Gud er kønt, 
lønlig iblandt os de gå 
lønlig iblandt os de gå 
 
Julefryd, evige fryd, 
hellig sang med himmelsk lyd! 
Det er englene, hyrderne så, 
dengang Herren i krybben lå, 
evig er englenes sang 
evig er englenes sang 
 
Fred på jord, fryd på jord, 
Jesusbarnet blandt os bor! 
Engle sjunge om barnet så smukt, 
han har Himmerigs dør oplukt, 
salig er englenes sang 
salig er englenes sang. 
 
Salig fred, himmelsk fred 
toner julenat herned! 
Engle bringe til store og små 
bud om ham, som i krybben lå, 
fryd dig, hver sjæl, han har frelst! 
fryd dig, hver sjæl, han har frelst! 
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Still 
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Swing Low 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 

Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 

I looked over Jordan and what do I see 
(Coming for to carry me home) 
A band of angels coming after me 
Coming for to carry me home 

Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low 
Sweet chariot 

If you get there before I do 
Coming for to carry me home 
Tell all my friends I'm coming too 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 

Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Home 
Swing low 
Sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 

Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 

Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 

Swing low, sweet chariot 
Coming for to carry me home 
Swing low, sweet chariot  
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Ten Tousand Reasons – Bless The Lord 
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That’s how the good Lord works 
Sunday Service Choir 
 

Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh 
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh 
 
That's how He works, that's how 
The Good Lord, He works 
That's how He works, that's how 
The Good Lord, He works 
 
That's how the Good Lord works 
That's how the Good Lord works 
That's how the Good Lord works 
That's how He works 
That's how the Good Lord works 
That's how the Good Lord works 
That's how the Good Lord works 
That's how He works 
 
We must not question the Good Lord 
Have faith in God and trust his word 
We don't know how, we don't know when 
To see this day, so we should stand 
 
Stand on the word (the word of God) 
Stand on the word (the word of God) 
Stand on the word (the word of God) 
Stand, stand on the word (the word of God) 
Stand on the word (the word of God) 
Stand on the word (the word of God) 
Stand 
 
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh 
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh 
 
There is nothing too hard for God 
Nothing too hard for God 
Power belongs to God  
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This Little Light Of Mine 
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This Train Is Bound For Glory 
Traditional 

This train is bound for glory, this train.          
This train is bound for glory, this train.  
This train is bound for glory,  
Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy.  
This train is bound for glory, this train. 
 
This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;  
This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;  
This train don't carry no gamblers,  
Liars, thieves, nor big shot ramblers, 
This train is bound for glory, this train. 
  
This train don't carry no liars, this train;  
This train don't carry no liars, this train;  
This train don't carry no liars, 
She's streamlined and a midnight flyer,  
This train don't carry no liars, this train. 
 
This train don't carry no smokers, this train;                                    
This train don't carry no smokers, this train  
This train don't carry no smokers, 
Two bit liars, small time jokers,  
This train don't carry no smokers, this train. 
 
This train don't carry no con men, this train;  
This train don't carry no con men, this train;  
This train don't carry no con men,  
No wheeler dealers, here and gone men, 
This train don't carry no con men, this train. 
  
This train don't carry no rustlers, this train;                                  
This train don't carry no rustlers, this train;  
This train don't carry no rustlers,  
Sidestreet walkers, two bit hustlers,  
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Thirst for You 

 

God my God, I come to you with heartfelt prayer. 

My soul cries out, my body yearns for more of You. 

Nobody else in this world can fill up my soul like You do 

 
I just thirst for You, thirst for You, thirst for You God. 

Yes I long for You, long for You, long for You God 

 
As the dear that pants and longs for waterstreams,  

so pants my soul for You, O God, the living God. 

Nobody else in this world can fill up my soul like You do 

 
You fill my cup it overflows. You overwhelm me with Your love 

You fill my cup it overflows. I will forever praise Your name. 
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Together 
For King and Country, Kirk Franklin 

 

Ah, ah, ah… 

This is for the busted heart 

This is for the questionmarks 

This is for the outcast soul. Lost control 

no one knows 

 

Sing it for the can’t go-back 

Sing it for the broken past 

Sing it for the just found out. Life is now  

upside down 

 

If you’re looking for hope tonight,  

raise your hand - aand 

If you’re feeling alone and don’t  

understand - aand 

 

If you’re fighting in the fight of your life, 

the stand - aand 

We’re gonna make through this 

hand in hand - aand 

 

If we fall, we will fall together 

And when we rise, we will rise together. 

 

Together we are dangerous 
together with our differences 
together we are bolder, braver; stronger  
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Total Praise 
 

Lord, I will lift my eyes to the Hills 
Knowing my help  
is coming from You 
Your Peace you give me  
in time of the Storm 
 
You are  
the Source of my strength 
You are  
the strength of my life 
 
I lift my hands in Total Praise to You 
 
 
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen 
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Trouble So Hard  
Vera Hall 
 
Ooh Lordy-Lord, troubles so hard 
Ooh Lordy-Lord, troubles so hard 
Don't nobody know my troubles but God 
Don't nobody know my troubles but God 
 
Went down the hill 
The other day 
My soul got happy 
And I stayed all day 
 
Ooh Lordy-Lord, troubles so hard 
Ooh Lordy-Lord, troubles so hard 
Don't nobody know my troubles but God 
Don't nobody know my troubles but God 
 
Went in the room 
Didn't stay long 
Looked on the bed and, 
Brother was dead 
 
Ooh Lordy-Lord, troubles so hard 
Ooh Lordy-Lord, troubles so hard 
Don't nobody know my troubles but God 
Don't nobody know my troubles but God 
 
Ooh Lordy, troubles so hard 
Ooh Lordy, troubles so hard 
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Trading my sorrows 
 

I´m trading my sorrow 

I´m trading my shame 

I´m laying it down 

For the joy of the Lord 

 

I´m trading my sickness 

I´m trading my pain 

I´m laying it down 

For the joy of the lord. 

 

Yes lord, yes lord, yes yes lord 

Yes lord, yes lord, yes yes lord 

Yes lord, yes lord, yes yes lord, Amen. 
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Trust in You 
Anthony Brown and group therapy 
 

You did not create me to worry 
You did not create me to fear 
But You created me to worship - daily 
So Ima leave it all right here 
 
My hands are raised because I surrender 
Your will is what's best for me 
I worship You because You're Jehovah Jireh 
I bow before the King of Kings 
 
No more crying no more complaining 
I believe Your word is true 
Lord You promised never to leave me lonely 
So this is what I'm going to do 
 
I will trust in You Lord 
I will trust in You Lord 
I will put my trust in You 
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Velsignelsen – Angels 
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Wade In The Water 
As sung by Eva Cassidy 
 

Wade in the water 
Wade in the water 
Children wade, in the water 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Who's that yonder dressed in red 
Wade in the water 
Must be the children that Moses led 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Wade in the water, wade in the water children 
Wade in the water 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Who's that yonder dressed in white 
Wade in the water 
Must be the children of the Israelites 
Oh, God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Wade in the water, wade in the water children 
Wade in the water, 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Who's that yonder dressed in blue 
Wade in the water 
Must be the children that's coming through 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Wade in the water, wade in the water children 
Wade in the water, 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
You don't believe I've been redeemed 
Wade in the water 
Just see the Holy Ghost looking for me 
God's gonna trouble the water 
 
Wade in the water, wade in the water children 
Wade in the water 
God's gonna trouble the water
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We Can Move Mountains 
Tekst og musik: Hans Christian Jochimsen 

Synges til Gospel Aid 7. marts 2020 

Vers:  
More, more than a million 
Things that we can do 
More, more than a million 
Smiles for me and you 
We can do anything 
Let us join hands at let’s begin 
Changing the world with love. 
 
Omkvæd: 
We can move mountains 
When we believe 
Come to the fountain 
There’s a blessing to receive 
More than a million 
Lifes we can touch 
One in a million 
Could be one of us 
 
Bridge: 
Have you ever been a place 
With too much pain for you to face 
People living in despair 
There’s no one there to care 
Let me take you by the hand 
Together we will take a stand 
Now it’s up to you and me 
To make the hold word see 
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We Have Come To Praise The Lord 
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Welcome Home 
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When The Saints Go Marchin’ In 
Traditional 

 

Oh, when the Saints go marchin' in, 

Oh, when the Saints go marchin' in, 

Lord, I want to be in that number 

When the Saints go marchin' in. 

 

And when the sun, begins to shine, 

And when the sun, begins to shine, 

Oh, how I want to be in that number 

When the sun begins to shine. 

 

Oh, when the trumpet, sounds its call 

Oh, when the trumpet, sounds its call, 

Lord, how I want to be in that number 

When the trumpet sounds its call. 

 

Oh, when the Saints go marchin' in, 

Oh, when the Saints go marchin' in, 

Lord, how I want to be in that number 

When the Saints go marchin' in. 
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Worship The Lord 
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Yes, I Know Jesus 
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You Are Everything to Me 
     Sunget I Sverige, marts 2019 

     med Gunilla 

Choir stämmor: 

You alone, You are everything 

You are everything to me 

You alone, You are everything 

Everything to me 

 

Unizont: 

No one else can satisfy my needs 

My longings and yearnings fullfill and meet 

It´s so unfair to compare anyone or anything 

Lord for You, You are everything… 

 

Stämmor:  

Everything , everything, everything, everything to me 

Everything  

Lord for You, You are everything  

Everything , everything, everything, everything to me 

Everything  

Lord for You, You are everything 

Sista gången: 

Lord for You, You are everything 

Lord for You, You are everything 
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You Are Good 
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You Are My Friend 
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You are the light 
Oslo Gospel Choir 
 

B 
You are The Light 
No matter what's gonna be 
You're the same 
You're eternity 
There's no reason for me to carry the load 
I'm giving it all to you Lord 
 
A 
Fearsome times may fill me 
On and on I hear rumours of war 
Fear will not defeat me 
Not anymore 
I'm giving it all to You Lord 
 
B 
 
A 
You alone will lead me 
I've got nothing to fear cause You're there 
You alone will keep me 
I shall not woe 
I'm giving it all to you Lord 
 
B 
 
B, modulerer 
 
I'm giving it all to you Lord 
I'm giving it all to you Lord 
I'm giving it all to you Looooord  
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You Deserve It 
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Your Love 
Hans Christian Jochimsen 
 

I find shelter and peace 
in the shadow of Your wings 
I find comfort and strength 
in the shadow of Your love 
 
 
Your love is my refuge at night 
Your unfailing love 
Your love is my shield and my sword 
Your love, never-ending love 
 
 
I do give You my all 
keep me safe from hurt and harm 
I do give You my life 
keep me close don’t let me go 
 
 
(Omkvæd) 
 
I will dwell in Your love forever 
Let Your love flood my mind and soul 
I am saved by Your grace 
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You Say 
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Your Presence Is Heaven To Me 
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Your spirit 

 

Not by might, not by power, by your spirit God, send your spirit God 

Not by might, not by power, by your spirit God, send your spirit God 

 

You are the fire, we are the temple.  

You are the voice, we are Your song. 

You are our God, we are Your people. 

You are the light, we stand in awe. 

We stand in awe of You. We stand in awe of You. 

 

Not by might… 

 

You called us out, out of the darkness, 

Into Your love, into Your light. 

Grace upon grace, beauty for ashes. 

You come to us, we come alive 

We stand in awe of You, we stand in awe of You. 

 

Not by might… 

 

Breathe, come and breathe on us 

Spirit breathe, spirit breathe on us 

 

We stand in awe of you… 

 

 


